Judges Information Update
March 2018

Judge Changes
We have had two new candidates join our ranks in the last month; John Pagan and Rachael Hurle
both join us in Lancashire. Welcome to the judging family to them both.

Seminars and Conferences
The Regional Training seminar takes place this Saturday and the National Conference takes place
this Sunday. For all those going don’t forge that NCAS may be able to cover some of the expenses
under it judge funding policy (attached).

Judge Requests
I have had requests for Judges for some events:
• 6th/7th May – Double UKRS York/Hereford and Bristols at Bronte Archers. 1 Judge needed
• 6th May – UKRS WA1440 at North Cheshire Bowmen. 1 Judge needed.
• 17th June – Western at St Georges, Harrogate. 1 Judge needed
• 7th/8th July – Double WS WA1440 and Metrics at Bronte Archers. 2 Judges needed.
• 15th July – Albion/Windsors at Kirton Lyndsey Archery Club. Technically in Lincolnshire but
has a Doncaster postcode. 1 Judge needed.
• 1st/2nd September – NCAS Clout Champs; UKRS Metric and Imperial Clout at Archers of
East Riding. 3 Judges needed
• 2nd December – UKRS Double Worcester at Chantry Bowmen. 2 judges needed
If you are available for any of these events then please let me know.

Assessments
For anybody thinking about practical assessment please send me your completed J01 and the
appropriate J5 assessment checklist for the grade you wish to be assessed for.

Uniform Grant
The NCAS committee meeting has voted to extend the Judge uniform policy for a further 12
months. The information and claim form is sent with this update. The most recent updates are
shown in red.

And Finally
Unfortunately, due to changes in my circumstances and a large amount of uncertainty over my
future residence within NCAS I have decided that I will not be standing for re-election at the AGM
on 17th March. This means that you will require a new JLO. If anybody is interested and would like
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to take on the role then you will either need to attend the AGM or let the Secretary know if you
cannot make the AGM due to other commitments.
I would like to thank you all for your trust and support over the past two years and I am sorry that I
have not been able to fully repay that. I hope to still see many of you on the circuit and who knows,
I might be back.
Gareth Beeby
NCAS JLO
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